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] to your measure $18 up. 
the Tailor.” 

ost blush to say it—but “win- 
8 10 be lingering in the lap 

”» 

ble dressmaking done by 
“and Bisson at 110 Hospital 
Valley phone 244y. 247-26t 

borough council wil} bold a 

Carey has moved his office 
it rooms over [ke Samuels 

lire requested to meet at 
esday evening, March 12, 

be initiation after which 
ill be served. 

Westbrook of Maple 
the icy widewalk in 

¢ yesterday forenoon 

ROBERTS CO. 

§ 

{Malian Whose Leg Was Crushed OFF 
| in the Sayre Yards, Died at the Hos- | 

pitai This Moroing. 

Salvatore Caruso, the Italian labor- | 

er whose right leg was rightfully | 

‘crushed by being run over by a Le- | 

‘high Valley yard engine on Friday 
H night, died this morning at & o'clock | 
1 at the Packer hospital. Caruso was | 

Iso badly injured about the head and i 

as unable to stand the shock. The | 
eg was amputated at the Knee and | 

for a time the physiclans had hopes | 

WashingMachines § 

Wringers _ 

Mops, Mop Sticks 

s 
| 

Wash Boards 

Wash Benches 

A Full Line of 

Everything for 

Wash Day. 

: ‘that he would be able to recover but | 

§ stated The body was removed to J. | 
d W. Grumme's undertaking rooms and | 

ie country about eight months ago 

and secured employment of the Le- 

18 survived by his father and mother 
Hd who reside in ftaly. and also one’ 

M death ensued this morning as above! 

iprepared for burial. Caruso came to 

ff high. He was about 21 years old and 

‘brother, who Works in Sayre. The! 

completed. 

BAD HAMBURG STEAK 

SICKENED WHOLE FAMILY. | 
{bly they have seen the last of thelr 

‘Doctor Called Early in the Mornlog | 

hold YW ho Were Suffering From Plo. | 

maine Polsoning. § 

Yesterday morning Dr. M. C Hun- | 

ter was called to the residence of 
i 

ry - ‘Dubols Bell corner of Keystone aven- | 

Great results frem Record Want Ads {Je and Lake street, to attend six mem 

Lent is over half gone. 

Read your own paper; don't bor- | bers of the hofsehold, all of W hou 

‘had become ill presumably from hav- 

ing eaten hamburg steak at the Sat- | 
urday evening meal. The family con- | 

sists of Mr. and Mr= Bell, their two | 

isons, Howard and Desmond, their! 

daughter, Mrs. Clara Harrington, and | 
her daughter, Cecil. Hamburg steak | 
had been prepared for supper. but | 

The employes of the Lehigh Valley Mrs Harrington's little girl did not | 
In this section will receive their eat any of the meat The remaining | 
monthly pay checks on Friday next {members of the household, however, | 

ipartook of the steak, but ncthing more 

was though of it until about two 

lo'clock yesterday morning when all) 

were taken violently sick, with the 

Modjeska at the Loomis tomorrow 

evening. 

It will soon be time to celan up the 

alleys and back yards 

James, better known as “Coxey” 

Olendorf of Athens, has accepted a 
position as bar{ender at Hill & Bel- 

INo. 20 Hroadway, New York city, is 

lown use the sum of $23,000 

funeral arrangements are ont as yet | 

fed 
| How those who put thelr money In 

{investin 
to Attend Six Members of the House- [Keep your money at home and you 

| Towanda Railroader Was On Il-Fated 

dames T. Haviland Charged With Em. 

bexzlement By the Firm of H. A. 

Kaufman & Co, 

James Haviland, who describes him- 
self on his letteé* heads as a ‘stock 
specialist,” and who has his office at 

under arrest at-Scrantou, Pa, on the 
charge of embezzlement. It is alleg- 

ed that he has appropriated to his 

The most of this money was receiv- 
ed through the brokerage firm of H 
A. Kaufman & Co, of Scranton. H 
A. Kaufman up until a short time ago 
Was carrying on his stock buying 
operations in this vicinity It was 

that the money had been 
invested in copper, and Haviland had 
paid dividends on the money rodeliv- 
ed up to several days ago. He then 
aotifled his clients that he would have 
fo have $20 extra on each $100 paid 
him, and asx a result he was asked 

ifo come to Scranton, and then arrest- 

supposed 

the hands of this “stock specialist” 
will come out is uncertain. Proba- 

money, and It is another example of 
£ abroad for quick returns 

will then know what is being done 
with it 

SIXTY TON CAR OF COAL 

CRASHED THROUGH TRESTLE. 

—— 

=Car Which 

Trestling— Miraculous Escape 

Death. 

Was Too Heavy for 

From 

Monroeton was the scene of a ser- 
fous accident Saturday evening, and 
as a result John McClure, a well- 
known Towanda railroad man lies at 
his mother's home in the Kuykendall 
block, on North William street, in a 
precarious condition 

A Bernice branch fright train, in 
charge of conductor B. F Dunfee, was 
switching some coal cars onto the 

{the company Is said to have pald in 

SATURDAY NICHT 
Mis Remains Were Brought Mere Yes- 

terday and the Funeral Wil Prob. 

ably Be Held Tomorrow. 

John Kelley, the former Sayre resi- 
dent whose serious {liness was men- 
tioned In Saturday's issue of The Ree- 
ord, died at the county farm at Bur- | 
iington at 10:38 o'clock Saturday | 9 
night, after a long iliness. The re- | 

MN) 
2 

  
mains were brought to Sayre yester- | 
day and the funeral will probably be | 
held tomorrow morning The busi- | 
ness men willl circulate a subscrip- | 
meet the expenses of giving the de- | 
ceased a christian burial | 

John Keiley had 

of Sayre many years 

in Ireland 72 

Mattresses. 

205 Desmond street 

~~. + 
7.0 CY 

been a resident 

He was Lorn 

Years ago and came to! 
ho) 5 PA) (8 ~N 

A Grand Special Showing of Iron Beds, 

Comfortable 
Furniture 

You will find at- 
tractive pieces for 
every room in the 
house among this 
collection, what 
you lack in assort- 
ment will be more 
than made up in 
price, for we are de- 
termined to make a 
prompt clearance of 
all small lots. 

Springs and 

GALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE  § 
Valley Phone 191 a 

  
this country when a young man. He 
learned the mason’s trade and worked | 
here for years for the Lehigh Valley 
At one time he had acquired conwid- | 
"erable money but reverses came, fol- | 
lowed by a breaking down of his | 
health, und he was forced to spead his | 
declining diys at Burlington He 
survived by his wife and several | 
grown up children. | 

The man who HEEDS experience 

is | 

NOW. 

FOUR TRACKS FINISHED. 
| 

L. V. Rallroad Has Up-to-Date Sys. | 

tem krom Easton to Bethlehem. | 
The Lehigh Valley Railroad has a | 

large number of men employed in | BENTLEY CREEK SUFFERED 
preparing the roadbed for the_four- SEVERE FIRE ON SUNDAY, 
track system which the company is] sm—— 
inauguraating between South Bethle- 
hem and Chain Dam. [It is the com- 
pany’s intention to extend the sys- 

tem to Easton, providing the Lehigh 
Coal & Navigation Company removes 
its obstacle at Chain Dam. This week, Idestructive fire earls 
it Is sald, the Lehigh Valley purchas- | orning dwelling 
ed about nine acres of land along the | storage ice house, barn and 
tracks between the Saucon Creek and sheds ex-Sheriff 8 F 
the old Koch farm at the first CUrve | Robinson of Athens. and barns owned below East Freemansburg. The tract |), William Baldwin and Willlam Wig belonged to H R. Knecht and the gten were burned 
Freeman estate. Eight acres were | The fire was 4 
bought from Mr. Knecht, for which | 5'clock in the morning in a shed or 

ite the Robinson property 
while | The Baldwin and Wigsten barns next 

Three Barns, a Dwelling and Cold 

Storage Plant Destroyed. 

The village of Bentley Creek in 
Ridgebury township, was visited by a 

on Sunday 

A 

plant, 

belonging 

house, cold 

io 

discovered about 

house on 
the neighborhood of $10,000 
the Freeman estate sold its ground the The 

$300 or $400 it is sald. This ac- {about $4.000 bevond the 

caught blaze loss will be for 
insurance bach’s cafe 

| exception of the little girl who had 
pockets at Cranmer & Musselman's | quisition of ground gives the railroad 

enogh space to move the 
{which is small I'he people of Bent 

The man who SEEKS experience may seek it anywhere. 
takes a policy in 

Tt National Protective Legion 
ond gets benefits of 17_ years experience. 

Get behind its protection and share in Its I nefits, The time to net Is 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

BELL AND VALLEY PHONE. 
== | 

The 

SNOW: DELAYS BURIAL 

i ty 

Panic Narrowly \vert4d During Acels 

dent to a Funeral Procession. 

Stroudsburg, Pa —Two funeral par 
ties had thrilling experiences Thurs 
day on account of snowdrifts that are 
making travel dangerous. A panic 
was narrowly averted near McMicha- 
eel'd, when the hearse carrying “the 
body of Mrs Walter J Bond was up- 
set and thrown into the snow. When 
the party arrived at the home of Mra 
Bond's parents, at McMichael's, a 
hasty examination showed that every- 
thing about the coffin was intact, and 
that had not been dis- 
turbed 

. 
I'he hearse wax abandoned aud the 

‘coffin placed on a sled and taken to 

the corpse 

[not eaten any of the meat. The sick 
Empire lodge No. 32 M. P. A. of | eople grew worse so rapidly that jt South Waverly will change their meet- 

ing nights from Wednesday evening 

to Thursday evening, beginning March 
14th 

’ 

The opening of the millinery store | 

at 10% Lockhart street will be delay-| 

ed due to the serious illness of Mrs 

Gardner's and Miss Fleming's moth- 
or 257-1 

Attorney Paul E Maynard has sold 

his valuable combination driving and | 

saddle horse to Elmira parties, the 
sale having been effected on Satur- 

day afternoon. 

Willian Donahue, who has been 

tending bar for Hill & Belbach for 

yard, and Brakeman McClure was qn 
| car of coal which was being push- : 

{ed up the incline track. Almost with- 

{company i 
{Freeman station building further back | 
in order to make room for an addi- 

Creek 

by the manner in which the fire quick-| woman 

ley are considerably mystitied (the home of the father of the : 
Edward Kresge. The 

Hy spread from one bullding to anoth- not he will nterred until nex 
{was finally decided to send for Dr 
| Hunter. The physician stated that 

ithe Hamburg steak of which the fam- 

{ily had eaten caused the sickness, 
{which showed symptoms of ptomaine 

poisoning, 

Despite the fact that all were suf- 

fering from considerable nausea no 

serions consequences followed and 

today they have fully recovered 

lout warning the trestle guve way and 
the big car with Its 60 tons of coal 

{went down with the wreckage. Me- 
{Clure was caught between the timbers 
and that he escaped instant death is 
{truly a miracle He was removed 
{from the wreckage in an unconscious 
condition and for a time it was 
{thought he would not live an hour 
| McClure was brought to his home 
lin Towanda and Dr S. Mf Woodburn, 
who attended him, found his head 
badly Injured, and that he also suf- 
[fered from internal injuries. the ex- 
tent of which cannot yet be ascer- 

Forrestry—- {tained Sunday night he had recover 
{ed sufficlently to tell what caused the 
accedent, which Is substantially as 

Ladies’ Library Club. 

Tomorrow is Forrestry day. In "the 

club, with the following excellent 

| program 
Faper—Pennsylvania 

Mrs. Bishop 

Reading—Forestry results In Ger- 

tonal track, and still gives space be- | 
hind the station for a siding. It may | 
be that the rallroad company will be! 
obliged to excavate the mountainside : 
for a distance of several hundred | 
yards from ‘he station past the Lehigh | 
river bridge to a point close to East | 
Freemansburg In order to locate the 
public highway further back The 
company also trying to buy the 

house and lot of Sydney Miller, abut. 
ting the rallroad at East 
burg Miller last J 

He asked nearly | property for $300 

three times that amount when ap- | 
proached by representatives of the | 
ralirosd company i 

is 

Freemans- 

year bought the 

ibegan, but each time her memory fail i 

er 
i The funeral party accom 
{the body of the infant child ol 

ELL ME NOT IN iand Mrs Stewart Felker tc theAppon- 
POLISH NUMBERS. | *!! Church had a severe experience. 
gv | Bag roads cause the sleigh contaln- 

Modjeska, the famous traged- ‘UF the Rev. Mr. Musselman to upset. . is the heroine of many amus-|'"® Occupant headforemost into a big 
ing stories | snowdrit® 

at 

Mme 

ienne 

Once, when she was vis- 

iting a friends 

sation turned 

native Poland 

house, the conver- 

the of her 

and she spoke enthus- 

| Is something wrong? Usually it's 
{the stomach. Use Cascasweet and 
put the stomach right, and the sun- 

[shine will return to the baby's face. 
Cascasweet Is best for babies and 
children. 50 doses 25 cents. Sold by 
©. M. Driggs. Drugs 
ET  —— 

to subject 

fastically of its musical language and 
its beautiful and pathetic ballad poe 
try The other guests finally asked 

her to recite a specimen of Polish 
verse and she Twice consented she 

| Application to Amend Charter. some time, has resigned the position 
and will go on the road as a travel- 

imany. A lesson for America In the 
{economies of timber—Mrs. A. H. Saw- 

stated above el her and she 

———— 
TARDY TEARS FOR MOTHEK. broke down. At 

{third attempt, however, she found some 
Burglar Weeps Only When It i« Evi. thing in which she was quite at howe, lng salesman for James Bennett, the 

wholesale liquor dealer of Towanda | 

The Daughters of 

tended the funeral of the late Elmer 

E Kirkland in a body. The deceased 

was a member of the Red Men, and | 
the fact that the Pocohontas branch 

of the order attended the funeral was 

fuadvertently omitted 

Modjeskn will be greeted by a large | 

audience when she appefirs al the 

telle Unusual Interest in Modjeska Farewell 

the | 

In the Court of Common Pleas of 
Bradford County 

Pocohontas at- | 

Paper—Insects that infest our fruit 

{and shade trees—Miss Harrington 

Humorcus Reading—Selections from 

“My Summer in a Garden "~—Mre Bon- 

foey 

Music arranged by Misses Heavener 
land Holt. All interested in Forestry 
lare cordially Invited to be present. | time The visits of this renowned | . I the have IMrs. Hayden, Chairman : 5 } i 

jamong the brightest and most mem- 
Governor Stuart Signed Bill, jorable of the theatrical 

No one who admires the in 
drama and who recognizes artistic 
worth will be absent from the Loomls 
opera house tomorrow evening when 
Mme. Helena Modjeska, appearing iu 
“Macbeth,” will play here for Ye last 

beat 

actress past heen 

events past 

deat lle Is Golng to Jail 

Norristown, Pa —Sylvester Walsh 
was convicted Thursday of burglar- 
izing the stammer huuse of Clay Kem- 

{ble, in Cheltenbam, and sentenced to | 
seven years iu the penitentiary by | 
Judge Swartz. Walsh coadiucted his 
OWL Case 

Before passing sentence Judge ! 
Syartz asked Walsh if he had any-   i 

[years Her coming has always Leen 
Governor Stuart has approved the 

i 
looked forward to with unusual an- | 

thing to say 

Yes, your Honor, replied the pris-| 

{and poured forth a flow of impassion- Notice Is hereby given that an ap- 
plication will be made to the Court of 
Common Pleas of Bradford County 

jon the first day of April, A. D, 1907, : 
[at 2 o'clock p. m., for the approval and 
[zrantiug of certain amendments to 
[the Charter of “ST. JOHN EVANGELL. 
(CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH,” of Sayre 
|Hradford ¢ouity, Pennsylvania, ax 

storm | sel forth in the petition 
n file in sald Court; 

+ provisions of the Abt 
Aseembly of the Common- : 

ed 

Her volce rose and fell 

though unintelligible eloquence 

her gestures 

were now of pathos exulta 

Her 

Ing moods were translated to her aud 

new of 

tion, now of gullet hummer Vary 

fence with such power and vididness 
that |t 

stiles 

The 

of applause 

was swaved alteruatelhy to 

and tears 

recitation ended amid a specifically 
When the cheers subsid 

asked her the name of 
the piece she had recited. Modjeska 

| thereof: 
ed, sume one 

agreeably 

fof © neral 

  {ments were served after 

Loomis tomorrow evening. On Satur- | ! : day evening at eight o'clock only a [Joint resolution of the State Legiala. 
few scattered seats remained unsold | ture authorizing the Adjutant Gener- 

and the chances are that they are all | * o Ty foe the ansiortation of 
1 . surviviors of Pennsylvania Volunteers 

os of by this tUme, ito Petersburg, Va, to attend the ded- 
The ten-days-old son of Mr and | lcation of the monument erected by 

Mrs. Carl Ryan of No. 110 Bensley |Porular subscription to the men of street, dled yesterday at 11:20 o clock the regiment This monument was 

The funeral was held this afternon |*T®¢!'®d through the efforts of the reg- 
at one o'clock from the home of the | imental ascociation, which is almost 
dead child's parents, the remains be- | #XTlusively composed of Schuylkill 
ing taken to Tioga Point for inter- |Cvuntians. It will dedicated oun 
ment. [May Ist 

be 

I Held Yesterday. Orders have been Issued by the of- | Funeral Held Yesterday 
ficlals of the Lehigh Valley raliroad | 

Sompuny which Willin the futur pro killed 10 the Erie rail ag 
hibit the Turrylug of material And | rds at Buffalo on Thursday last 
supplies on passengers trains. Here- | was held from the home of his broth- 
tofore it has been customary lor | in-law. Thomas Dunkley of Spring 
workmen when cilled to some bolt} i cet yesterday afternoon, the Iev. along the line to take with them ony F. Warner. pastor of the Metho- 

A Passenger train the necessary UP- | jist church, officiating. The remains 
plies, but now this i« to he Prohibited, py taken to Tioga Polut cemetery 
axcept: in Asen of extreme uecessity interment J. W. Grumme had 
when they will be permitted to SMP | harge of the arrangements 
material on local passenger trains on- | 

ty and then not to exceed 150 pounds. | 

The funeral of John R. Tichnor,! 

Contractors who want to construct 

1 sewer In Sayre have been here in 

treat numbers during the past few 

days. The contract of course has not 

Many of the friends and neighbors! 
of Mrs. Louisa Ruger gathered at the | 
homie of her grand daughter. Mrs. jug let as yet, but from appearances 
Fred Hartman on South Elmer aven-| ne council will not experience any 
Be Avenue Saturday atfernoon (0 help’ gimeyity in securing a firm to do the 
celebrate her 77th birthday. Many to. ork 
kens were left showing the high es- | 
teem in which she is held. Refresh-’ 

which the 
~ Grandma Pianos 

Where to Find Them. 

and Organs are sold on Easy | 
at the D, 

ticipation, and never was the waiting oner, as he stood up for sentence “| 
in 

Ways satisfied the most exacting, be- 
they were carried out in ac- 

vain 

Cause 

I vidence agi ? rcordance with classic ideals, and were ing evidence against you 
{directed by the actress’ splendid in- 

This year Modjeska's admir- 
no less pleased than in 

this being her final 
tour of America, she has taken espec- 
lal pains that the hnpression that she 
has always created shall be no less | 
favoroable than when she had the 
strongest companies that ever sup- 
ported her and, from a scenle stand- 
point, her productions are as complete 
and handsome as any ever given the 
great plays of Shakespeare and Schil- 
ler. In this city, as in all other where | 
Modjeska is a favorite, there {s un- 
concealed sorrow that she Is to retire 
to private life. In order to show the | 
depth of thie regret and the height of | 
the esteem in which she is held, the- | 
playgoers will see that this perform- | 
ance is a testimonial of the w 

and most pronounced kind 

tellect 

ers will 

the past because 

be 

  
armest | 

| | 
| 

“Jack the Huger” Abroad. 

Bloomsburg, Pa. —The town of | 
Catawigsa Is suffering from a “Jack | 
the Hugger” epidemic, although none 
of the girls of the place will confess 
fo having been hugged by Jack. A! 
mysterlous man has made a practice 
of peering Into the facts of girls and 
following them on the strects, until 
Women are now afraid to leave thelr 
hoviea after nightfall without an es- 

cort. The man also peeps curiously 
homes, 

Modjeska’s productions al-| 

{laughed heartily, “I am sorry to have 
{deceived you sald. "The fact is 

trick I 

plead for clemency” she 
Why should mercy be shown you, 

In face of the verdict and the convine 

luquired 

my memory played 

[could not remember slugle one of 

the ballads | know, and 1 
thad to give you some sort of a recita 

me a 

a 

used to 

the Judge | 

For the sake of my dear mother, [tion as a Inst resort. | 
who is past SO years of age, and is an [Mumbers in Polish from one to two 
inmite of the Aged Women's Home Nuodred and Afty 
ta Germantown,” came the tearful an- 
Ewer MUSICIAN STRANGELY MISSING, 

“lI am sorry for your mother, but 

you should have thcugth of her be- 
fore. You should have thought of the 
forrow you would visit upon her gray 
head ‘ before you committed highway 
robbery in Philadelphia” 

Prof. Schmidt's 

Lost 

Fear 

Life In Freak Blizzard. 

Relatives 

Pa - 

3105 

Pittsburg, Professor 

i Schmidt, of Center 

{prominent musician and music 

ler, has 

Carl 

Aveliue, a 

teach 

Tuesday 

searching 

been TWO HAVE THRILLING RIDE. 

Man and Woman Cling to Rall of Ves. 

tibale Car for Eight Miles. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa —An unidentified 
man and woman had a thrilling ride 
clinging to the handrails and the 
gteps of a vestibuled car on the Phila- (der and lightning, which broke over 
deiphia express on the Pennsylvania [the city Tuesday evening 
Rallroad Thursday night between! He ta the home 
Nanticoke and this city {of a pupll, but never arrived 

They sprang aboard at Nanticoke | 
os the train started, but could not at-| For weak kidneys and lame back 
tract the attention of any one in the "®¢ DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder vestibuled car, and had (0 cling as Pills. Best for lumbago, rheumatism 
the train rushed eight miles through | And bladder troubles. Sold by C. M 
the bitter cold night alr to this city | Driggs, Druga. 
The tower operator at Nanticoke saw i 
them and telegraphed to the South! EXposure Brings en Rheumatism, 
Wilkes-Barre operator, who stopped Palatal In its liam Tor, Yitenly 
the train, The two were numb with [acted When you feel the first pain 
cold and badly frightened and had to {in the muscles, the slight stiffness be - {in the joints take Bloodine. it acts : Immediately on the Blood and Neryes, a ; cure Rheumatism, ~~ |bowever severe. Sold by CO. M 

-. on 

missing 

evening and the police 

for him, his believing that 

dead Schinidt lef 

| his home just a few minutes before 

ithe freakish snow storm which 

many by its 

{and strange accompaniments of thun 

since 

are 

relatives 

Professor {he is 

ter. 

rorized people violence 

was to have gone 

recited the | 

He | 

wen lt! of Pennsylvania approved 
[Apri Lith, 1505, relating to the 
lamendment of church charters, and 
[to the provisions of the "Corporation 
|Act of 1574" and its supplements, 
| LAWS & WINLACK, 
| $-11-18-25 Solicitors. 
ERS 

FURNITURE. HOSPITAL | 
Upholstering and Refinishing. 

Aud general repairing of all kinds 
J. P. OTTARSON, Manager. 

Cor. Penn'a. and Broad Streets. 
Waverly, N. Y. 

\is i Mar 

Kusper Nrothers Dining and Lunch 
Rooms are always supplied with the 
best In the warket and served in good 
style. It Is our endeavor to make you 
comfortable and happy. We sollelt 
your patronage 

ASPER BROTHERS,   110 and 226 Desmond St, 8  


